Close physical contact of the heart with diaphragm causes pseudo-asynergy of left ventricular inferior wall in normal subjects.
Paradoxical outward movement of left ventricular (LV) inferior wall in systole is occasionally recognized in normal subjects and clinically important in terms of the differential diagnosis between physiological pseudo-asynergy and pathological asynergy. In this study, the potential mechanisms by which pseudo-asynergy of LV inferior wall (PLI) is observed in normal subjects were investigated. PLI was defined as the outward movement of LV inferior wall observed during more than 50% of systole. The incidence of PLI was evaluated in 7843 consecutive subjects in routine echocardiography. The effects of body position and artificial gravity on the manifestation of PLI were also examined. PLI was observed in 0.11% (9/7842) of subjects on left lateral position. Measurement of the angle formed by LV long-axis and the long-axis of the body on frontal plane revealed that hearts in subjects with PLI were in relatively horizontal position. PLI was observed on sitting position in 43% (40/92) of subjects without PLI on left lateral position. The subjects with sitting position-induced PLI exhibited significantly higher obesity index. PLI was also induced by artificial gravity in 67% (14/21) of healthy volunteers on supine position, and the degree of PLI correlated with the intensity of gravity. Although the incidence of PLI in routine echocardiography is relatively low, PLI can be induced in normal subjects by any condition that causes close contact of LV inferior wall to diaphragm. Thus, PLI should be taken into consideration in the differential diagnosis of abnormal LV inferior wall motion, especially when performing exercise echocardiography.